Italian Sundays

Ruby Red Flamingo Private lunches, functions and special events for groups of 30 or more

There is not better place than Ruby Red Flamingo to celebrate special events with family and friends. This historic building and garden offers a unique and beautiful surrounding. Most of our functions are held in the marquee area with a maximum capacity of 60 people. If your function has more people, we can also use the rooms inside for a whole capacity of 100 people.

To delight your palate, Ruby Red offers a 4 Course Shared Lunch Banquet @ $80 p/p

The banquet is designed to capture a typical Italian Sunday lunch

You can customise your lunch choosing from our a la carte menu:
- 3 starters
- 2 pastas
- 2 mains
- 2 desserts
GF options are available, and dietaries requirements are taken into account to make sure that all your guests can enjoy the food.

Kids of 12 years of age or less, can have a 25$ p/p menu (one selection of pasta and chicken schnitzel with roast potatoes)

With drinks you can decide to order on consumption otherwise you can also choose our drink package. This is $45 per person. It includes: house red (shiraz), house white (sauvignon blanc), Prosecco (sparkling wine), Peroni red beer, soft drinks. Coffees, cocktails and digestives are not included.

A deposit of $200 will be requested to confirm the booking.

If you have any other questions, please, do not hesitate to contact Roberto (restaurant Manager) at 0882675769 or write an e-mail at ciao@rubyredflamingo.com.